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Description
Taking the viewpoints and stories of
young learners as our starting point,
this project provoked debate and
galvanised action to drive the
improvement of work experience in
schools.

The project aimed to equip student
teachers with opportunities to
develop work experience
programmes that tap in to the
motivations of young people and
help them to discover their individual
talents in the work context.

The project will produce a set of
multimedia support material

produced through collaborative
work with young learners,
employers, and other experts.

The inspiration for this project came
from Edge’s work talking to groups of
young people about their
experiences of work experience
placements, which are often
perceived thoroughly demotivating
and seemingly irrelevant to their
individual aspirations.

The project was carried out in close
partnership with a diverse group of
young learners between 16 and 21
years of age who are affiliated with
the Edge Learner Forum.

They have significant experience
and skills in working alongside adult
professionals to generate new ideas.
They come from diverse
geographies, educational and
social backgrounds; they are not the
usual voices that one might tend to
hear in student forums.

Methodology

Initial research and engagement

The project began with some
reflective work with a group of
young learners from the Edge
Learner Forum to articulate their
stories of school work experience
placements.

In facilitated group sessions, the
project supported young people to
consider the implications of their

collective stories and identify some
aspirations and visions for
transforming work experience in
schools in the future.

This initial work captured the stories
and viewpoints of some 10 young
people drawn from a range of
different geographies (including
urban and rural) and educational
settings. The individual and
collective testimonies of these young
people were audio recorded as a
key input to the next stage of the
project.

A seminar event targeted at student
teachers

Drawing on the initial research and
engagement, the project designed
and facilitated a seminar event at
the WLE Centre on 27 March, 2007.
The target audience for this seminar
were MFL student teachers at the
IOE.

Learner testimonies were used to
provoke discussion at the seminar.
The seminar invited student teachers
to work alongside participating
young learners to develop visions for
work experience in the future and
generate some practical strategies
that can be developed in school
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settings.

On this occasion, the specific focus
was on how student teachers’
linguistic expertise could be used
during work experience
placements.

The project aimed to develop
practical frameworks that can be
used by teachers in their institutions
as they plan and implement work
experience programmes in
dialogue with learners and
employers. There are currently being
developed.

The seminar was recorded as an
additional resource for use in
schools with managers, teachers
and staff. The project also aimed to
gather the feedback of the
participants through evaluation
surveys (both immediately and 3
months later).

Outcomes
The testimonies, lessons and
strategies generated through this
project will be produced as a
resource pack for teachers to use
when planning and implementing
work experience programmes in
their institutions.

It is intended to serve as an effective
practical framework to guide their
work in this area, particularly in order
to facilitate a more effective
dialogue between teachers,
learners and employers. The
resource pack will include paper-
based material and possibly a DVD
with footage from the project.

The resource packs will include
verbatim testimonies from young
learners and employers, and a
record of the visions and strategies
generated at the seminar event.

It will also include some specific
practical materials produced as a
result of the project, such as
questionnaires or interview guides to
support dialogue between teachers,
employers and learners.


